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The Way of Jesus
Fruit Bearing (Mark 11:12-26)
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 Jesus                               those who look                    externally but are                   inside. 

Watch or listen to today’s message at www.cherryhillsfamily.org. Cherry Hills Podcast is on Apple Music. ©2023 Steve Patzia

Hollow Religion
 The              tree was a                       of Israel & their                                        .
 Jesus doesn't want                       religion but faith that                                   .  

 The Temple was where              could                 with &                       God.
 But it had completely                 its primary                         . (Is 56:6-7; Jer 7:11)

 Jesus doesn't clear the Temple           Gentiles but             them. (Eph 2:11-12)

 In Jesus,              people have                access to the                             of God. 

And as He taught them, He said, "Is it not written: 'My house will be called a house of 
prayer for all nations'? But you have made it 'a den of robbers.'" Mark 11:17

The curtain of the Temple was torn in two from top to bottom. Mark 15:38

 A deeper                    that does not                    God's                    to act.
 A life of                       that                       that God                 answer. (Matt 6:10)

 This is             saying God gives us everything we              ! (Mt 6:10; 1 Jn 5:14)

 A willingness to                       others the way Jesus                             us. (Mt 6:14)

  What might be                          me from                          spiritual                    ?

Fruit-Bearing Faith

And when you stand praying, if you hold anything against anyone, forgive them, so 
that your Father in Heaven may forgive you your sins. Mark 11:25

 Real                    always involves the                           of spiritual                   .
 Those who                 in the              of Jesus              bear fruit. (Jn 15:5-6)
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